Edge Fully Reinforced Saddlebags and Quick Release ( Detachable ) Saddlebag System

Boulevard C90 (2003 to Present)

Â Edge Brackets Quick Release Detachable saddlebag system
Edge Brackets systemÂ allows you put on or take off your saddlebags in roughly two seconds!
The Edge Brackets system is easy to install and once installed no tools are needed to remove your saddlebags. Edge
Brackets are installed by removing the two bolts from your fenders and replacing the two OEM bolts with the Ghost
Bracket bolts and hardware which are called "keepers". The Edge BracketsÂ are then bolted on to your saddlebag and
simply slide right on to the keepers.
Now with the latest Generation III (G3) Edge Brackets you will have the most versatile saddlebag system ever
developed. Made from solid 10 gauge steel, the brackets are specialty pretreated and then black powder coated for
durability and good looks. All the hardware provided is stainless steel that is polished to a show room finish. The
Generation III Edge Brackets are completely adjustable in every direction allowing you to place your bags on the bike
exactly where you need them not only getting you the exact look you desire, but also helping to avoid many undesirable
turn signal relocation requirements. Simply slide the bracket on the stainless steel keepers, turn your locking key and the
brackets and your expensive saddlebags are safe, securely locked onto your bike. Why settle for just one set of
saddlebags? With Edge Brackets your saddlebags are interchangeable allowing for multiple sets of saddlebags to be
used. Â
Edge Brackets G3 Model 107
Fits fender bolt width 4 1/2" - 12"
Large ImageÂ Â
Â Carry EEZ carrying handle for Edge Brackets
A voluble accessory for every Edge Brackets owner. This carrying handle sports a convenient leather strap and specially
designed polished stainless steel slotted keepers that slide into the Edge Brackets mounting slots. The Carry EEZ allows
you to conveniently carry both your saddlebags when you want to remove them from your motorcycle. No fumbling when
trying to carry both your saddlebags at once, just slip both your bags onto the keepers and you now have one hand free
to open doors, search your pockets, or wave at friends. Be the envy of your riding group with a Quick Release
Detachable setup and the Carry EEZ Leather carrying handle.Â $36.95Buy Now Â
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Large Image 2Â Edge BracketsPart Number GB-S-LC1-107 (For small, medium and arge size bagsÂ on bikes with no
backrest installed)Fitment Details
- Recommended for small, medium, slanted and large saddlebags with minimum 17" in length at installation point.
- For use with flat surface mounting saddlebags only (most aftermarket hardmount saddlebags where the rear of the
saddlebag is flat)
- For molded aftermarket or OEM saddlebags such as Harley Heritage saddlebags please also purchase the GB1-SKOEM-BAG kit.
- Installation is doneÂ on the two existing mounting bolts of the fender rail.
- For use on models where no backrest is installed.
- No turn signal relocation required.Price$154.95Buy Now
Part Number GB-S-LC1BK-107 (For small, medium and arge size bagsÂ on bikes withÂ standard OEM or
aftermarketÂ backrest installed)Fitment Details
- Recommended for small, medium, slanted and large saddlebags with minimum 17" in length at installation point.
- For use with flat surface mounting saddlebags only (most aftermarket hardmount saddlebags where the rear of the
saddlebag is flat)
- For molded aftermarket or OEM saddlebags such as Harley Heritage saddlebags please also purchase the GB1-SKOEM-BAG kit.
- Installation is doneÂ on the two existing mounting bolts of the fender rail.
- For use on models where standard OEM or aftermarketÂ backrest is installed.
- No turn signal relocation required.Price$154.95Buy Now BACKREST KITSEdge Brackets backrest kits allow for
integration of your Edge Brackets and the new backrest (sissy bar) and are used when the backrest is purchased after
Edge Brackets have already been installed on the bike.
Part Number GB-BK-S-LC1Fitment Details
- For use withÂ OEM or aftermarketÂ backrests Price$19.95Buy Now ACCESSORYÂ KITS Part Number GB1-SK-OEMBAGFitment Details
- Specialty bolt and spacer kit used for mounting molded aftermarket and/or OEM saddlebags where the back of the
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saddlebag is not flat. Price$36.95Buy Now
PRODUCT ILLUSTRATIONÂ
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